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1 Multimedia presentation on data collection experiences: case 
study results 
 
Within the OrganicDataNetwork project, six case studies – for Germany, France, Italy, Czech 
Republic, UK, and the Mediterranean region – were carried out. The goal was to test and improve 
data collection procedures and to come to publish improved market reports in these 
countries/regions.  
The “Multimedia presentation on data collection experiences: case study results” consists of a video 
on the results of each case study.  
This video summarizes the main achievements for each country. Project partners and stakeholders 
describe how the case studies contributed to overcome the current dispersion and fragmentation of 
data sources. 
The full D8.4 is available at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVgfJZ07Dh8&list=PL1dOum9RiVPguEk5JU6fCFj0b7g6JBsBY 
 
